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Welcome to the September 2018 issue of the Newsletter, your local 
provider of information and learning opportunities related to quality 
professionals. 

 
Notice:  The section is actively looking for volunteers willing to 

serve on the leadership committee.  If you are willing to volunteer, 
please send an email letting us know your willingness to serve to 
Officers@asq1401.org with a subject of “Willing to serve on the 
leadership committee”  

Membership Meeting 

DATE: Wednesday, September 19, 2018 

SCHEDULED TIME: 6:30 P.M to 8:00 PM 

LOCATION: Hilton Garden Inn at UTEP (Miner Room) 
 

Speaker Mr. Tommy Gonzalez El Paso City Manager 

Topic Lean Six Sigma City Project  

Next Leadership Council Meeting 

Saturday, October 13, 2018 from 9:00 am to 12 noon 

United Blood Services, 424 S. Mesa Hills Dr. 

 

  

 

  

mailto:Officers@asq1401.org


THE CHAIR SPEAKS 

SERGIO R. VEGA 

Greetings to all our Quality Professionals! 
 
Last month we visited the Kay Bailey Hutchinson Desalination Plant 

[by the way, it is the largest inland desalination plant in the world] and were 
given a very detailed explanation of the water desalination process by 
Hector Sepulveda, Assistant Plant Superintendent. We were also given a 
small tour of the operating control room, the filtering systems, and the lab 
that is used by the plant as well.  Another proud jewel of the southwest 
here in our own great city. 

 

 
Appreciation ASQ award being presented to Hector Sepulveda 

 
This month, we are very excited to announce that we finally were able 

to set up and invitation to Mr. Tommy Gonzalez, El Paso’s City Manager, 
and his topic will be in reference to the Lean Six Sigma Project that he 
implemented a few years ago and the savings in tax dollars to our local 
community. 

 



I am really hoping that you will be able to support us with a very 
strong showing at this upcoming meeting on Wednesday, September 19! 

 
Sincerely yours, 

Sergio R. Vega 
Chair, ASQ Greater El Paso Section 1401 
 
 

AUTOMOTIVE SECTION 

HECTOR LUGO 

 

When members were asked details in self-driving cars, the following 
is what was the response: Image recognition and aerial drones are some 
with ability to “teach” their onboard computers to recognize objects like a 
dog, a pedestrian crossing the street, or a stopped car. 

 
Unfortunately, computers running AI algorithms are too large and 

slow for future applications such as cars, drones, and handheld medical 
devices. Autonomous cars currently on the road almost all carry a relatively 
large, slow, and energy-intensive computer in the trunk. 
 

See you at the meeting! 
 

EDUCATION SECTION 

KIM PRIES  
 

What is quality? I would suggest that quality is the ultimate analog 
concept, given that we are talking about the qualitative world. Yet, we 
attempt to define quality in terms of quantity; for example, number of 
defects per given number of units. This fluid transition back-and-forth 
between quality and quantity sounds like we are having a dialogue on 
dialectical materialism, a controversial Marxist concept. I don’t really think 
that is the case, however the dialectical usage may indicate an insight of 
some value. 

 
Our quantitative ideas of quality somehow always involve comparison 

to a model of flawlessness, a concept we can trace back to Plato’s Theory 
of Ideas, where any object had an abstract representation as an Idea. This 
theory occasionally resurfaces in the use of exemplars. In fact, we 



sometimes use exemplars in manufacturing, when we show operators what 
good product looks like and what is unacceptable, either by using actual 
product or with photographs. I recommended the usage of exemplars in the 
public-school environment, so our students cannot claim they do not know 
what a violation of the dress code looks like! 

 
Does this abstract flawlessness even make sense? For example, we 

cannot see a real circle ever, but we can posit one mathematically. In the 
real world, we often deal with “good enough” because the cost of 
something putatively perfect can limit or exceed its profitability. Herbert 
Simon, Nobel Economics Prize winner, suggested we satisfice when we 
accept an object or situation that meets requirements, but may not be 
optimal. 

 
I would suggest satisficing is pragmatic realism. We define our quality 

by balancing abstraction against the more mundane concept of profit and 
feasibility. In the education world, nobody is perfectly educated—whatever 
that means—but we can produce someone who is capable of being a 
functional citizen.  

 
Check it out!  

 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
ALFONSO ENRIQUEZ 

 
A year ago, Kim Pries wrote in the newsletter: “Yet, we continue to 

see the FMEA called a “good” tool in Quality Progress and other 
documents. Nobody, as far as I can tell, has ever proven it is a good tool.” 

 
Clause 9.2.2.3 of IATF 16949 the Automotive Quality Management 

System requires an audit of the effective implementation of the process risk 
analysis (such as PFMEA), control plan, and associated documents. 

 
An employee might be familiar with PFMEA (Process Failure Mode 

and Effect Analysis) and be overconfident of his (her) knowledge of the 
document and fail to review it because he has seen it so many times. 
Those in Management positions might have experience on reviewing it 
several times through the years and being busy in other duties, not taking 
the time to go through it in detail. 



 
We happen to have a new hire in our department, a recent UTEP 

engineering graduate, and I thought organizing a meeting on PFMEA would 
be a good opportunity for her to learn about the process. I collected the last 
five customer complaints and told the group, “let’s see if we have these 
failure modes in the document.” 

Now, the customers call out the product defects in different ways, and 
since we have many customers, we have many names for the same defect; 
in addition to that, the person in charge of receiving and communicating the 
customer complaints to the organization sends an email saying: we 
received a customer complaint with the X defect, and uses a different name 
for the defect. And when we go to review the PFMEA, we found some 
cases where the defect is not listed as a failure or effect with a similar 
name. One example was: the customer reported the defect as length out of 
specification, our customer complaints employee called it bad cut, and the 
PFMEA did not have those words in any failure mode nor effect. However, 
it was there under a different name or description.  

 
While reviewing the failure modes, we came across the severity 

numbers that one has to assign to each failure mode, our customer 
complaints employee brought the AIAG table for severity, and we noticed 
that the severity numbers in the document were too high with respect to 
those in the AIAG table, someone explained that we have had a ISO/TS 
16949 audit and the auditor suggested that we should not use the AIAG 
table because we do not ship directly to the car assembly plant, and 
therefore, the numbers would come out low using the AIAG table. 

 
We still need to go the shop floor and verify that we have the 

detection modes in place to prevent each of the defects. 
 
Reviewing the PFMEA is an opportunity to interact with others and 

walk. PFMEA is a good tool for exchange of ideas about a process. 
 
As newsletter editor (Kim Pries), I get the privilege of making an 
“editorial” comment: 

• The RPN calculation is mathematically dysfunctional 
since we multiply three quite different ordinal scales to get 
the number [I can supply the reference for this one] 

• I have documentation from one medical organization that 
dropped the FMEA because of the variance in both 



descriptions and “calculations” [I can supply the reference 
for this one, also] 

• I agree with Alfonso’s idea of reviewing the document for 
defects. 

• I also recommend—if you must have one of these for 
regulatory reasons—that you capture defect information 
and clean up the document as you go along. 

• I recommended modular FMEAs many years ago; that is, 
where we breakout a subsystem used in a multitude of 
products so that an update in one place is an update in all 
places. 
 

RE-CERTIFYING AND ASQ CERTIFICATIONS  

STEVEN SCHAFER 

Out of a total of 7 member(s) whose certifications expired December 
2017, 1 member(s) is in the process of submitting their certification and 5 
member(s) completed their re-certifications.  

Out of a total of 8 member(s) whose certifications expired June 2018, 
3 will lose their certifications if they do not re-certify by the end of 
December 2018, 0 member(s) re-certifications are being processed and 5 
member(s) completed their re-certifications. 

Out of a total of 4 member(s) whose certifications will expire 
December 2018, 3 will lose their certifications if they do not re-certify by the 
end of June 2019, 0 member(s) re-certifications are being processed and 1 
member(s) completed their re-certifications. 

Members can re-certify early!  As long as you have enough points 
you can re-certify as early as six months before your certification expires.  
Your Certifications will be extended 3 years beyond the certification 
expiration date you currently have for your certification, so you don’t lose 
anything by re-certifying early.  Remember, you can only claim points that 
you have accumulated up to the time you submit and these points need to 
be collected during your 3 year certification period. Out of a total of 11 
member(s) whose certifications will expire June 2018, 10 will lose their 
certifications if they do not re-certify by the end of December 2019, 0 
member(s) re-certifications are being processed and 1 member(s) 
completed their re-certifications. 



If anyone has questions on how to re-certify to extend their ASQ 
Certifications and/or how to synchronize them if they have more than one, 
please let me know.  Re-certifying by exam costs more and is a lot more 
difficult than re-certifying through the accumulation of RU points.  You can 
reach me, the Re-Certification Chair, at 915-241-4780 or (501) 615-8170.  
Please leave a message on the answering machine if no one answers and 
I will call back you as soon as I can.  You can also reach me via the 
Internet at spikeguate@sbcglobal.net.  I am ready to help with any questions you 
might have about Re-Certifying or about any ASQ Certifications you might 
have, call me.  The Re-Certification Journal is at the following link and will 
guide you in the re-certification process https://asq.org/cert/recertification 

When re-certifying, always get the most recent Re-certification 

Journal information.  The latest Re-Certification Journal is January 2018.  

For ASQ members the fee for one certification is $69.00 and for two or 

more $89.00; for non-members the fee for one $109.00 and for two or more 

$109.00 each). Members who renew their membership early online will 

receive a coupon code: RCRT in which $69.00 will be deducted off 

their recert fees. 

 

 Projected Events 

2018 Month Date Day Event Location 

 Sep 19 Wednesday General 
Membership 
Meeting 

Hilton Garden Inn 

 Oct 13 Saturday Leadership 
Committee 
Meeting 

United Blood Services 

 Oct 17 Wednesday General 
Membership 
Meeting 

UTEP 

 Nov 10 Saturday Leadership 
Committee 
Meeting 

TBD 

 Nov 14 Wednesday General 
Membership 
Meeting 

UTEP 

 Dec 8 Saturday Christmas 
Dinner 

Carlos & Mickey’s 

 

mailto:spikeguate@sbcglobal.net
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2018 Officers/Committee Chairs 
 

Chair: Sergio R. Vega 
Work Phone: (915) 860-6257 
Cell Phone: (915) 276-1130 

e-Mail: sergio.vega@dish.com 

Internet Liaison: Jack Vaughn 
Home Phone: (915) 594-6662 
Cell Phone: (915) 549-2014 
e-Mail: jvaughn@utep.edu 

Vice Chair: Evaristo Campos Torres 
Cell Phone: (915) 929-3142 

e-Mail: Evaristo.Campostorre@dish.com 

 
Newsletter: Kim Pries 
Home: (915) 525-1724 

e-Mail: jpries1@elp.rr.com or 

khpries@gmail.com 

 
 

Treasurer: Rebecca Diaz 
Mobile Phone: (915) 321-0279 

e-Mail: rbkgomez@yahoo.com 

 

Publicity Chair: Fernando Urbina 
Phone: (915) 845-7700 

e-Mail: furbina@sewsus.com  

Secretary: Keith Fong 
Home Phone: (915) 351-7535 
Work Phone: (915) 612-7147 

e-Mail: fongk@asme.org  

 
Refresher Classes/Workshops Chair: Hector Lugo 

Phone: (915) 208-2502 
Home Phone: (915) 581-8091 
e-Mail: h7tetor@hotmail.com   

 

Membership Chair: Vacant 
Cell Phone: 

e-Mail: 

Business Student Section: Vacant 
Cell Phone:  

e-Mail: 
 

Nominations Chair: Vacant 
Cell Phone: 

e-Mail: 

 

Partners In Education: Vacant 
Cell Phone: 

e-Mail: 
 

Auditing: Mark Aldred 
Phone: (575)343-2182 

e-Mail: AldredAerospace@gmail.com  

 

Asst Newsletter/Recert Chairman: Jack Vaughn 
Home Phone: (915) 594-6662 
Cell Phone: (915) 549-2014 
e-Mail: jvaughn@utep.edu 

Education: Alfonso Enriquez 
Work Phone (915) 231-4571 

e-Mail: alfonso.enriquez@att.net 

 
Recertification Chair: Steven Schafer 

Home Phone: (915) 241-4780 
e-Mail: spikeguate@sbcglobal.net 
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